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 Greetings from William (Bill) Predebon,  Chair,  Department of Mechanical Engineering-Engineering Mechanics at 
Michigan Tech.  For the latest news and info about our faculty, students and staff, please visit our website at 
www.mtu.edu/mechanical.   Visit us on Facebook, MEEM.  
 
 
SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge       
 
Fourteen university teams from the U.S. 
and Canada competed this year.  Michigan 
Tech’s Clean Snowmobile Challenge En-
terprise Team captured first place in the 
Spark Ignition (SI), internal combustion 
engine category competition in the SAE 
Clean Snowmobile Challenge that took 
place at the Keweenaw Research Center. 
 
The team received several awards in the 
Spark Ignition category, including: 
 Best Lab Emissions Winner 
 Quietest Snowmobile Winner 
 Most Practical Winner 
 Most Sportsmanlike Winner ($1,000 
and one of the most important prizes 
in the competition) 
 
The team also won the Quietest Snowmo-
bile award In the Diesel Engine Category. 
Access to photos, score sheets, test data, 
etc. can be found on the Keweenaw Re-
search Center webpage. 
Upcoming Events CANCELLED due to COVID-19 
ME-EM Alumni Reunion Scholarship Cruise. Yet another  tradition put on hold.  Isle Royale National Park has 
officially decided to cancel all Summer 2020 Keweenaw Waterway Cruises. This of course includes the annual ME-EM 
Alumni Cruise held during Michigan Tech’s Alumni Reunion. We are working on another event on campus on August 
6, assuming we will be back on campus. We’ve invited ME alumni John Scott (BSME ‘10) professional hockey player, 
and Joe Berger (BSME ‘04) professional football player, to be part of the event on campus.  More details will follow.   
 
SAE World Congress MTU Alumni Reception—SAE International has cancelled the WCX 2020 World Congress 
Experience.  We look forward to seeing you at next year’s event!  Stay safe 
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ME-EM Department Chair Travel - Contact (906) 487-2911 
When on travel for the department, Dr. Predebon visits with alumni to get their 
feedback on our programs, their career and to give an update on the department    
and university. Give us a call if you’d like to visit when he is in your area. 
 
 Bill hopes to travel to Boston, MA (June 12-17) for the ASME Meeting 
Teams gather as  they prepare to hit the trails for the 2020 Clean Snowmobile 
Challenge held at MTU’s Keweenaw Research Center in February. 
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New Staff 
Grant Ovist (BSME ‘07, MSME ‘16) 
has accepted an ap-
pointment with the ME
-EM Advanced Power 
Systems Research 
Center (APSRC) as 
Operations Manager - 
Education and Train-
ing. Grant brings 
12 years of experience 
gained while working at GM in engine 
controls and calibration, emissions 
testing and certification, government 
relations, systems engineering, compo-
nent design and global corporate train-
ing.  He will be managing the 
APSRC’s training programs including 
the Mobile Lab operations.    
 
ME-EM Faculty & Staff  
Awards and Accomplishments 
Dr. Sajjad Bigham (Asst. Prof., ME-
EM) leads a team composed of aca-
demia, industry, and a DOE national 
lab to develop next-generation 3-D 
printed, low-cost, ultra-compact, high-
temperature and high-pressure heat 
exchangers.  The team has received 
$2.4 million for the work, including a 
$1.8 million HITEMMP award 
through the Department of Energy’s 
Advanced Research Projects Agency-
Energy (ARPA-E). An additional 
$200,000 of the DOE grant went sepa-
rately to the team members at ORNL. 
Read more about the project on the 
University’s research blog Unscripted. 
  
 Dr. John Johnson (Res. Prof., ME-
EM) a SAE Fellow, had an ar ticle 
published in the March 2020 SAE Up-
date, Career Corner titled “More focus 
needed on the “E” in STEM.”  
  
Dr. Brad King (Prof., ME-EM) au-
thored an opinion piece titled “Earth to 
Billionaires: Finding Life Is Space’s 
Final Frontier - Evidence is growing 
for extraterrestrial life in our solar sys-
tem, and exploration is cheap” in the 
4/7 edition of the Wall Street Journal. 
 
Dr. King and his Houghton-based 
satellite propulsion systems company, 
Orbion Space Technology, were fea-
tured in an article called “Reach for the 
Sky - Automotive technology has giv-
en rise to a potent aerospace industry.”  
Read more about Dr. King’s “Up-and-
Coming Company” (as designated in 
2019 by the Michigan Venture Capital 
Assoc.) in SiteSelection magazine. 
  
Dr. Guy Meadows (Res. Prof., ME-
EM/GLRC) was interviewed for  the 
story "How bitter cold winter blasts 
and a warming planet will chew up the 
Lake Michigan shoreline, faster and 
faster," in the Chicago Tribune.  
  
Dr. Guy Meadows was also men-
tioned in the story "'Dynamic Lakes 
and Lake Dynamics' starts key dia-
logue on our lakes," In the Michigan 
Daily.  Meadows was a panelist in the 
first of a six-part panel series "The 
Great Lakes Theme Semester."  
  
Dr. Guy Meadows was quoted in the 
story “Rising water slams Lake Superi-
or communities,” in Business North. 
  
Dr. Aneet Narendranath (Sr. Lec-
turer, ME-EM) was selected for  the 
fifth COE Deans’ Teaching Showcase 
in mid-February.  He will also be a 
candidate for the CTL Instructional 
Award Series. Read more about this 
outstanding instructor in TechToday 
and in the COE blog. 
  
Dr. Gordon G. Parker (Prof., ME-
EM) was one of four  Michigan Tech 
faculty members nominated to  receive 
the inaugural Provost’s Awards for 
Sustained Teaching Excellence.  The 
Provost’s office created the award to 
provide special recognition to instruc-
tors who have been nominated as final-
ists for the Distinguished Teaching 
Award four or more times.  Read more 
about it in TechToday. 
 
Dr. Bill Predebon (Dept. Head, ME-
EM) served as a panelist in a discus-
sion on Lecturer Promotions  on Janu-
ary 31. Hosted by the Provost’s office, 
the panelists shared advice about sub-
mitting lecturer promotion packets and 
answered questions about the process. 
  
Dr. Paul van Susante (Asst. Prof., 
ME-EM) was quoted in the story 
"The Village on the Moon Starts 
Here," in OZY and on MSN.com. 
  
 
 
 
Department Accomplishments 
MTU Aerospace Enterprise’s mis-
sion is to educate the future leaders of 
the aerospace industry and advance 
U.S. space technology.  They are doing 
incredible things!  Read more about 
the Enterprise in Michigan Tech’s  
Unscripted Research Blog story 
“Enterprise at MTU Launches Space-
craft—and Careers”.  Keep up to date 
on the progress of their missions and 
team members on Facebook and     
Instagram. 
  
Michigan Tech’s 2020 Research maga-
zine features Aerospace Enterprises 
with some great photos and an article 
titled “Oculus-ASR rides the Falcon 
Heavy rocket into orbit”. Check out 
the magazine and all the MTU research
-related articles therein: https://
www.mtu.edu/magazine/
research/2020/ 
 
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Department Accomplishments 
COVID-19 Related Projects 
Brian Eggart (Res Eng, ME-EM/
APSRC) is working with a local vol-
unteer group who are sewing protec-
tive face masks for the community. 
Face-masks from the Keweenaw is an 
integral coalition of dedicated local 
seamstresses, businesses, educators, 
and individuals united to sew 10,000 
masks to help those in Houghton, 
Keweenaw, and Baraga Coun-
ties.  They are making amazing pro-
gress, and Brian is working on improv-
ing the filtration efficiency of the 
masks. Donate to Masks for the Cop-
per Country. 
  
Easy-Use, Rapidly Mass             
Manufacturable, BVM Actuator    
for “Continuity of Ventilation” 
Inspired by the shortage of ventilators 
in our national COVID-19 pandemic 
response, John Beard (Prof Emeritus) 
reached out to Bill Endres (Prof) a 
couple of weeks ago to pitch a few 
ideas for the next round of senior cap-
stone design projects.   The thought 
was to help those on the front-line 
keep patients breathing in lieu of a 
ventilator, while freeing up hands and 
reducing the exposure of the medical 
staff to the virus.  He envisioned an 
automated compression device at-
tached to the Ambu bag which will 
provide puffs of air every 5-6 seconds.  
Dr. Endres discussed the idea with his 
daughter, who is an EMT for an ambu-
lance company and a part-timer in a 
Level-1 trauma center. Her response 
was an ecstatic "YES!!!"  A team was 
formed and a multi-state Zoom meet-
ing held that evening. 
As the ME-EM Senior Capstone De-
sign (SCD) Program Director and the 
owner of Endres Machining Innova-
tions, LLC, Dr. Endres has the man-
power and the equipment to make 
things happen quickly. He and others 
have begun on the rapid development  
 
 
of a solution with a target of scaled 
manufacturing in early summer.  In 
parallel, he will provide guidance and 
technical support to a group of dis-
placed SCD students who were recent-
ly recalled from an international as-
signment. The student team is in an 
accelerated Senior Capstone Design 
experience and will work in a more 
structured approach to develop a solu-
tion. The outcome of the parallel effort 
is an electro-mechanical device to au-
tomatically actuate a bag-valve-mask 
(BVM) that will serve as a ventilator 
substitute. 
Dr. Larry Sutter (Asst Dean of Re-
search & External Relations, COE) has 
agreed to fund up to $14,000 for the 
rapid development effort. Other ME-
EM personnel involved will be Tania 
Demonte-Gonzalez (Grad Student), 
Jon Lund (Shop Technician), Gor-
don Parker (Professor), and Wayne 
Weaver (Assoc Professor).   
This project has been rapidly develop-
ing over the past few weeks. The re-
searchers plan to have a prototype 
ready for testing by mid-May while 
Dr. Endres works to mobilize develop-
ment resources and capital to support 
production launch locally. 
  
 
Mobile Thermal Utility (MTU)
Sanitizer 
ME-EM faculty members Andrew  
Barnard (Assoc Prof) and Jeff Allen 
(Prof) are working with co-inventors 
Dan and Amy Barnard, and Amy’s 
father Brad Andreae, owner of Therma
-Tron-X, Inc., to manufacture a Mobile 
Thermal Utility (MTU) Sanitizer 
which can clean 5-10K PPE units   
every two hours.  The  prototype is on 
its way downstate for further valida-
tion testing.  
 
“Our goal is to make a massively 
available and scalable mobile sanita-
tion unit for hospital PPE. We’ve seen 
DIY versions using food dehydrators 
and ovens; we’re making it bigger, but 
still transportable,” Andrew Barnard 
said. “PPE shortages are expected to 
last weeks to months and we want to 
do something about that now."  
The team received $32,800 in seed 
funding from the College of Engineer-
ing and is working with local Senator 
Ed McBroom, Representative Greg 
Markkanen and Senator Adam Hollier 
of Detroit.  InvestUP has been an    
indispensable partner in locating        
resources, helping build collaborations 
and connecting the U.P. resources with 
the affected regions downstate.   
Read more about this creative response 
to the COVID-19 pandemic in the    
article “MTU Engineers Build Mobile 
Unit to Clean COVID-19 PPE in the 
Michigan Tech News. 
 
Both of the projects abpve stemmed 
from an email request for proposal idea   
solutions to help solve the COVID-19 
crisis sent out by Dr. Janet Callahan, 
MTU’s Dean of Engineering, 
The Mobile  Thermal Utility (MTU) Sanitizer Unit 
was created by MTU ME-EM engineers who found 
that by outfitting a shipping container with a 
heating unit that heats up to 140-170 F, they could 
effectively sterilize large numbers of PPEs that to 
eliminate coronaviruses like the one that causes 
COVID-19.     
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Alumni and Friends News,       
Accomplishments & Awards 
Stuart A. Crewdson (BSME '18)  
accepted an offer from General Dy-
namics Electric Boat to work on the 
next generation submarines. 
   
Kimberly Foster (BSME ‘94) was 
among ten women honored with an 
inaugural 2020 Women in STEM 
Award from the American Heart Asso-
ciation. The story was featured in the 
Tulane University news. Kim is Dean 
of the School of Science and Engineer-
ing at Tulane University. 
 
   
Dan Heldt has been named Chief Fi-
nancial Officer of LHB in Duluth, 
Minnesota. The story was covered 
by Business North. He holds a BS de-
gree in Mechanical Engineering from 
Michigan Technological University 
and an MBA from the University of 
Michigan. 
   
Shawn Vij (BSME ’05), was featured 
in the article “Author, Shawn Vij hits 
‘rewind’ on Old Bollywood Values,” 
on Yahoo.com. He was also featured in 
the article, “Global Business Leader, 
Shawn Vij Talks About Conscious 
Capitalism as a New Movement for 
India Inc.” in Outlook India.   
 
In Memory of Dr. Hussien Zbib 
BSME ‘81, MSME, ‘83, PhD ‘87 
With heavy 
hearts we 
heard the 
news that Dr. 
Hussein M. 
Zbib passed 
away in Feb-
ruary. After 
earning all 
three of his 
degrees from 
Michigan 
Tech, he married Marcia A. Rowe in 
Hancock, then moved to Pullman 
Washington to take a faculty position 
at WSU.  He was inducted into the ME
-EM Academy in 2004, and kept ties 
with the ME-EM department as a 
member of our External Advisory 
Board from 2006 to 2020.  This gentle-
man is certainly missed. Read more in 
about him in the Alumni and  Friends 
profile , the MTU ME-EM Alumni 
News, or in Washington State Univer-
sity’s WSU Insider’s article 
“Remembering Hussein Zbib”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
HUSKY EMERGENCY                  
ASSISTANCE FUND 
 
The Husky Emergency Assistance 
Fund has been established to help 
members of our campus community 
who are experiencing financial hard-
ship as a result of the COVID-19 cri-
sis. This fund will help those in need to 
stay in school and provide financial 
relief for others. Some of you may be 
asking how you can help. For more 
information, please visit the Husky 
Emergency Assistance Fund page or 
click here to give now. In the near fu-
ture, the University will provide in-
structions on how employees and stu-
dents can apply for assistance.  We 
appreciate all you are doing to help 
Michigan Tech and our local commu-
nity during this time. On behalf of the 
entire community, thank you.  
 
~ Rick Koubek, President   
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January-March 2020 
Dean Kim Foster (center) receives one of the 
ten inaugural Women in STEM Awards at the 
Audubon Louisiana Nature Center in January. 
(Photo by Karoline Glausier) 
From L to R: Nancy (Math ‘87) and Mark Bunge (BSME ‘87) 
joined their son Andrew (fr. ME) to cheer on the Huskies 
at the 2020 ME-EM Winter Carnival Hockey Skybox Social. 
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Student Accomplishments/
Awards 
 Josh Albrecht has been selected for  
the 2020 Department Scholar 
Award.  The Department Scholar in-
cludes a $200 cash award, and if se-
lected the Provost's Award for Scholar-
ship includes an additional $800 cash 
award. Josh will be recognized at the 
26th Annual Student Awards Ceremo-
ny on Friday, April 17, 2020. 
 
MTU Crew Goes BIG for NASA’s 
Lunar Projects  
Michigan Tech’s Aerospace Enterprise 
team led by Marcello Guadagno (PhD 
student, ME-EM) and guided by 
Paul van Susante (Asst Prof, ME-
EM) wants to take their  rover  tech-
nology to the “dark side” of the 
moon.  The polar craters where the 
moon holds the closest source of extra-
terrestrial water also happens to be 
permanently shadowed. Getting to the 
frozen deposits and studying those po-
lar craters are two aspects of NASA’s 
Artemis Student Challenge, which is 
aiming for a crewed moon landing in 
2024.  Read more about the challenge 
our students have accepted in mtu.edu/
news.  
   
The International Business Times men-
tioned Tech’s Aerospace team titled 
“NASA Unveils Student-Made Tech-
nologies for Exploring Moon’s Dark 
Side. 
   
The Michigan Tech SAE student chap-
ter was honored at the Milwaukee 
Chapter Night. The team of John 
Bloom-Edmonds (sr. ME), Tristin 
Franckowiak (sr. ME) and Jacob 
Roman (so, BEM) attended the event 
and gave a presentation, which took 
second place, resulting in an award of 
$2,200 for the Michigan Tech SAE 
student chapter team.  
 
 
 
 
Kyle Monroe, (sr. ME-EM), the 
Michigan Tech Men’s Basketball sen-
ior forward from Green Bay, has been 
named a 2020 Division II Conference 
Commissioners Association Second 
Team All-American. Kyle has al-
ready earned numerous accolades for 
his play this season, including NABC 
All-American and First Team NABC 
All-Midwest District honors. It was the 
second time Monroe was named to the 
All-Midwest District Team in his ca-
reer. Read the story in TechToday or 
the official D2CCA Release.  
Kyle, was the subject of the article 
"Former Ashwaubenon star basketball 
player Kyle Monroe finishes as Michi-
gan Tech's best," in the Green Bay 
Press Gazette. He finished the season 
as the all-time leading scorer at Michi-
gan Tech and in the Great Lakes Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference.  He 
was also featured in the story "Two 
NSIC MBB Players Grab All-America 
Honors from D2CCA," on Hub City 
Radio. 
 
Kyle Monroe was awarded Player  of 
the Year, and Owen White (so. ME-
EM) was named to the All-Defensive 
Team announced award winners at the 
All-GLIAC Honors Championship 
Banquet Friday night (Mar. 6).   
 
Michigan Tech senior forward Kyle 
Monroe has been named a 2020 Divi-
sion II Conference Commissioners 
Association Second Team All-
American.   
Monroe set career scoring records for 
Michigan Tech and the GLIAC while 
also breaking the single-game scoring 
record for Tech and the conference 
with 53 points at Grand Valley State 
January 23. Monroe ended his career 
with 2,542 points and racked up 1,875 
points in regular-season conference 
contests over the course of his career 
to establish that new benchmark.  Read 
the full story in Tech Today.     
 
 
 
Michigan Tech men's basketball pro-
gram and Head Coach Kevin Luke 
announced the 2019-20 team award 
winners. ME Senior guard Kyle Mon-
roe was selected as the Ken Hamar  
Award for the Most Valuable Player. 
Monroe earned a plethora of awards 
following his record-setting senior sea-
son. He was picked for NABC All-
American and First Team NABC All-
Midwest District, was a 2020 Division 
II Conference Commissioners Associa-
tion Second Team All-American and 
Midwest Region Player of the Year. In 
addition, Monroe was the 2020 Great 
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence Player of the Year, First Team All
-GLIAC, and the GLIAC Tournament 
Most Valuable Player. Monroe was 
chosen as the GLIAC Player of the 
Week eight times throughout the 2019-
20 campaign.  Read the story in Tech 
Today 
 
ME-EM Chair’s  
Philanthropic  
Advisory Board 
 
Consider making an impact by 
joining the Chair’s Philanthropic 
Advisory Board (CPAB).  The Board 
was created to assist the ME-EM 
department chair in matters of 
fiscal strategy.   
If you are interested in serving on 
the Board or would like to discuss 
it, please read the CPAB Charter 
and contact Bill Predebon. 
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Current Contracts and Grants 
Bill Atkinson, (PI, ME-EM); Jeff 
Naber and Henry Schmidt (Co-PIs, 
ME-EM) - APSRC. Title: 
“Investigation of Droplet Evaporation 
and Port Fuel Injector Spray Behav-
ior”. Sponsor: Nostrum Energy, LLC. 
Total Award: $14,579.  
 
Ezra Bar-Ziv (PI, ME-EM) - 
APSRC. Title: “Chlorine Removal 
from Plastic Wastes”. Sponsor: Michi-
gan State University. Total Award: 
$24,761.  
 
Ezra Bar-Ziv (PI, ME-EM) - 
APSRC. Title: “Chlorine Removal 
from Plastic Wastes”. Sponsor: Con-
vergen Energy, LLC. Total Award: 
$25,000.  
 
Sajjad Bigham (PI, ME-EM); Jeff 
Allen (Co-PI, ME-EM) - APSRC. 
Title: “High-Density SSiC 3D-
Oriented Lattices for Compact HTHP 
Aero-Engine Recuperators”. Sponsor: 
US Dept of Energy - Advanced Re-
search Projects Agency - Energy. Total 
Award: $1,241,000, plus an additional 
$200,000 in external funding from ex-
ternal collaborators. 
 
Jason Blough (PI, ME-EM); Jim De 
Clerck and Chuck Van Karsen (Co-
PIs, ME-EM) - APSRC. Title: “Multi
-Axis Resonant Fixture Shock 
(Tailorable Resonent Plate Shock)”. 
Sponsor: Honeywell Federal Manufac-
turing Technologies, LLC. Total 
Award: $105,000.  
 
Jason Blough (PI, ME-EM); Jim De 
Clerck and Chuck Van Karsen (Co-
PIs, ME-EM) - APSRC. Title: “Full 
Field Dynamic Response”. Sponsor: 
Honeywell Federal Manufacturing & 
Technologies. LLC. Total Award: 
$70,000.  
 
 
 
Jason Blough (PI, ME-EM); Andrew 
Barnard and Sriram Malladi (Co-
PIs, ME-EM) - APSRC. Title: 
“Frequency Response Inspection of 
AM Parts”. Sponsor: Honeywell Fed-
eral Manufacturing & Technologies, 
LLC. Total Award: $61,819.  
 
Bo Chen (PI, ME-EM) - Advanced 
Power Systems Research Center 
(APSRC).  Title: “FY2020 Interopera-
bility and Grid Integration Sup-
port”.  Sponsor: Uchicago Argonne, 
LLC. Total Award: $121,704.  
 
 The Bernard Family Clock Tower creates a 
pleasant and convenient gathering spot adja-
cent to the ME-EM building.  This area, com-
plete with benches and flowers, is encircled 
with hundreds of personalized,  engraved pav-
ers donated by Michigan Tech’s alumni and 
friends as part of the Alumni Way Project. The 
tower boasts a four foot diameter clock face, 
and houses a 37" diameter cast bronze bell to 
ring on special occasions and for new Michigan 
Tech Husky traditions. 
  
 
Seong-Young Lee (PI, ME-EM); Jeff 
Naber, Henry Schmidt and William 
Atkinson (Co-PIs, ME-EM) -
APSRC.  Title: “John Deere Injector 
Spray-Wall Impingement Test”. Spon-
sor: John Deere Power Systems. Total 
Award: $80,370.  
 
Seong-Young Lee (PI, ME-EM); Bill 
Atkinson and Henry Schmidt (Co-
PIs, ME-EM) - APSRC. Title: 
“Toyota: Flames Development Study 
of Spark Plug and TPS Under High 
Cross-Flow Test Conditions”. Sponsor: 
Toyota Motor North America R&D. 
Total Award: $61,000.  
 
Scott Miers (PI, ME-EM); Brian 
Eggart (Co-PI, ME-EM) - APSRC. 
Title: “BRP Snowmobile PEMS and 
Mini-PEMS 2020”. Sponsor: BRP, 
Inc. Total Award: $8,500. 
 
Jeffrey Naber (PI, ME-EM); Jason 
Blough (Co-PI, ME-EM) - APSRC. 
Title: “Powertrain Sensor Fusion for 
Combustion Control and Diagnostics”. 
Sponsor: Ford Motor Company. Total 
Award: $119,943. 
 
Jeffrey Naber (PI, ME-EM); Bill 
Atkinson (Co-PI, ME-EM) - 
APSRC. Title: “Expansion Combus-
tion”. Sponsor: Ford Motor Company 
(Ford - MTU Alliance). Total Award: 
$40,000.  
 
Paul van Susante (PI, ME-EM) - 
Michigan Tech Aerospace Engineer-
ing Research Center (MARC). Title: 
“T-REX (Tethered - Permanently 
Shade Region Explorer)”. Sponsor: 
National Institute of Aerospace. Total 
Award: $74,589.  
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Blue Key President Clara Peterson was 
interviewed on The Weather Channel 
on the final day of Winter Carnival. 
 
Michigan Tech's Winter Carnival snow 
statue competition was covered by sev-
eral U.P. newspapers including the 
Marquette Mining Journal.  
 
Michigan Tech's Winter Carnival was 
featured in the article "Warm Winter 
changes outdoor fun," in the Traverse 
City Record-Eagle. 
 
Wednesday's Career Fair was covered 
by WLUC TV6 ad ABC 10. 
 
 
Michigan Tech was listed number two 
on the list of the top seven colleges in 
Michigan with the best earning poten-
tial. The story was covered by WXYZ, 
Detroit.. The story was picked up by 
other Michigan television stations in-
cluding Fox 47 in Lansing. 
 
MTU Professors Shift Teaching and 
Labs to Remote Instruction - A couple 
weeks  ago, these were innovative 
ways to push, blend and reframe the 
blurring boundaries of college class-
rooms that have moved into digital and 
real-world spaces. And now they are 
— almost instantly — the new norm in 
order to help slow the spread of 
COVID-19. Read the full story that 
highlights some of the innovations and 
workarounds implemented by faculty, 
staff and students across campus, and 
now from their homes. 
 
Tech is among the 55 colleges and  
universities on University HQ's list of 
"Best Return on Investment Colleges." 
In determining a school's ROI, Univer-
sity HQ took into account several   
factors including the average net cost 
of tuition and the average graduate's 
salary. Michigan Tech was ranked No. 
30 on the list with a grad's average  
salary at $70,000, with a net ROI of 
$341,060. 
MTU was the highest-ranked of the 
two Michigan schools on the list. Ket-
tering University checked in at No. 41. 
In addition to salary and tuition, Uni-
versity HQ used several other factors 
including admission, retention and 
graduation rates, number of programs 
and online programs offered and the 
percentage of students receiving      
financial aid.  
January-March 2020 
The Opportunity of a Lifetime 
Thirty three active SCD projects are based in MEEM right now, and all are getting bonus real-life experience in 
emergency engineering project management and impromptu response planning — all at no extra charge!   
Some things you just cannot teach.  And, sometimes gifts just fall in your lap. 
We’re taking full advantage of it! 
Twenty of these 33 projects are in their second semester, nearing completion in April, and will be most affected 
by our new short term reality.  These teams returned from spring break to a very different world, and have gen-
erated contingency plans to maximize their projects’ potential given the operating restrictions they face to keep 
moving forward.  Hardware, testing, and tweaking are the name of the game for the stage these teams are in and 
they’re taking full advantage of the structured access to facilities here at Tech.  Plans are still in flux for the final 
project presentations scheduled for 21 April, and at least some virtual element will be part of that. 
Thirteen projects began this past January, and are in early stages of design work.  This engineering can be done 
and is being done through a mix of remote and on-campus activity and collaboration between team members.  
Impact to this group should be less than those projects nearing completion, presuming some sense of normality 
will have returned come September. 
In any case, Tech senior undergraduate engineering students are a hardy bunch and are barely missing a beat 
here – very good to see. 
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